Palm Beach County Darting Association
Board Meeting 10/10/19
Meeting opened at 0740 pm
Absent was Keith Switzer and Lou Hunt
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Aimee Cook to accept with a 2nd by
Dave Phillips
Treasury Report: $3753.85, state team money $268.99, leaving a balance of $3484.86. $1970
in player dues and bar dues to be deposited. Another check for state team will be deposited as
well. Motioned by Jackie Pavone to accept with a 2nd by Aimee Cook.
Old Business:
-New Wednesday format is working well so far.
-Dave is still utilizing the accordion folder
New Business:
- Lou Hunt is being nominated to be president. Lou is running unopposed. Board approves. Lou
is the new president.
-Jackie is re-elected as secretary
- Mike Modrow has made multiple negative comments on facebook. He is currently suffering
from medical issues so we will be considerate and sympathetic. We are going to delete posts if
things come up. We will ignore comments so that we don’t egg on any issues.
-Tournaments for next year- Winter fling 2/1/20. , Palm beacher 3/28/20. Brian will put
together the paperwork and give to Lou for review. Then it will be handed in to the FDA
tournament director.
- Brian will put together the year end paperwork for Lou as well.
-Brian will stay on board for stats, website, paperwork and help with the transition.
-Jackie proposed having every 3rd meeting at a bar to make the meetings more accessible to
the league members. There were a couple of league members who mentioned that Dave’s
house was a venue that members did not want to go to. We will start scheduling meetings
elsewhere to see if any of the league members want to come to the meetings.
-End of season banquet March 14/15. We discussed possibly changing to the Elk’s club. We
will need standards and food. 3 standards are at Andrea’s and 4 at Bruce’s. Need to discuss
with elk’s.

Next meeting 12/12/19 @ Blue Boar, 7:30pm
Meeting adjourned @ 0836 pm

